Biofiltration vs. bicarbonate dialysis: influence on plasma volume changes and extravascular fluid mobilization.
The present study compares the effects of bicarbonate hemodialysis (Bic. HD) and biofiltration (BF), a new hemodiafiltration technique, on plasma volume (PV) changes and extravascular fluid mobilization (Vfm). Ten uremic patients underwent one experimental session of Bic. HD and, one week later, one of BF, both on the second dialysis of the week. Net ultrafiltration rate was limited to 700 ml/min. At the start of each session, whole blood volume (WBV), PV and red cell volume (RCV) were determined using 5 mu Ci of radioiodinated serum albumin (RISA). PV and Vfm were calculated at hourly intervals using a serial hematocrit method. On Bic. HD, PV increased at 60 min. then decreased at 120 and 180 min., with efficient Vfm only during the first hour. On BF, PV increased throughout treatment, with greater Vfm. It would appear that PV is better preserved in BF, on account of more efficient Vfm.